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Let’s Modernize How We Manage
Our Health Care System

Action Needed to Help
Guide Our State’s Health
Care Future

Change Happens at the
Speed of Trust

Yesterday's health care news from D.C. sent shock waves across the nation.
The House vote to dismantle the Affordable Care Act will disrupt millions of lives, and increase the cost of health care for all but
the wealthy and healthy. Are you mad about this? Do you worry that someone you love will be left without care? Can you
afford to pay more for less care?
All is not lost - yet. There are more hurdles to clear before the (Un)American Health Care Act becomes law.
It must pass in the Senate, where it will likely be amended. The House and Senate will need to "conference" to settle their
differences. Then it will need to pass again in both the House and Senate. And finally, it will go to President Trump to sign.
States must prepare to take on the health care challenges that Washington, D.C. seems ready to abandon.
Here in Connecticut, the Foundation has joined with others to form the Protect Our Care CT campaign.
We are organizing to make sure Connecticut is ready to fight back and take action.

Sign up to join the campaign: www.protectourcarect.org
It is time for people who care about quality, affordable health care to work together to make sure our voices are heard.
The Protect Our Care CT campaign is fighting for health care all of us can count on.

Let’s Modernize How We Manage Our Health Care System
Last week, we discussed why Connecticut should create an Office of Health Strategy, which is part of Senate
Bill 795. But there is a second, and just as important, part of that bill – modernizing how we oversee health
care providers, including hospitals and ever-larger hospital systems in our state. It addresses the Certificate
of Need program, and the Office of Health Care Access. Most importantly, it addresses how hospitals and
health care providers can be more accountable to the communities they serve.

Action Needed to Help Guide Our State’s Health Care Future
In this time of uncertainty in health care, it is even more important that our state is prepared to respond to
existing and new challenges. There has been a lot of focus on Washington, D.C. lately. Rightly so, as
Congress and the Trump Administration work to erode health care programs that millions of people count
on. Every week there seems to be a new administrative, legislative or legal action aimed at blowing up
health care.
Where does that leave us in Connecticut?

Change Happens at the Speed of Trust
The word trust has come up a lot lately. When the Health Care Cabinet studied other states that have been
successful in implementing innovative health policies, the ability to build trust among stakeholders and been
the public and private sector was identified as a common success factor.

Health care programs we all count on are under attack at the federal and state levels!
The future of the Affordable Care Act, HUSKY, Medicare and women’s health programs are all at
stake. Not to mention the state budget challenges, which will affect health care programs.

WE’D LIKE TO HEAR FROM YOU.
Please click the red button to update your contact information and answer a quick survey.

Universal Health Care Foundation of Connecticut
290 Pratt Street, Meriden, CT 06450
: 203.639.0550
Questions: sclarke@universalhealthct.org
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